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I. INTRODUCTION 

Public fiscal deficit has long plagued governments in developed as well as developing countnes 
Yet the demand for infrastructure has increased steadily and governments are having difficulties 
in rasing sufficiently and rapidly the required financing to meet such demand. In developing 
countries, the situauon is even more urgent because of nsing economic growth which is limited 
by infrastructure supply systems that histoncally have been insufficient in quanbty as well as in 

quality. 

In an increasmg number of countnes around the world, the public and pnvate sectors are joining 
together to provide the badly needed infrastructure and overcome the funding contrants 
Although the balance of pubhc and pnvate responsibhhes vanes among projects, pubhc-pnvate 
partnershps have one central strength. they draw on the best of each sector to fulfill 
infrastructure needs which neither sector alone could provide. Smce no borrowing on the part 
of the government or government agency is ~nvolved, pnvate fmancmg of infrastructure projects 
shfts the debt burden from the government to the pnvate sector. The government, In this 
manner, conserves its hmted resources for other social mfrastructure needs such as health, 
educahon, flood control and drmage. In return, the pnvate sector earns a reasonnable rate of 
return for its role in the financmg, construchon and operahon of the project. 

By attractmg domeshc and foreign pnvate entrepreneunal energy and capital (both debt and 
equity), the scheme contributes to the expansion and improvement of much needed mfrastructural 
fachhes whch otherwise would not have come onstream and whose absence would constram 
economic development of the country The pnvate sector is Uely to provide sound 
management, speedy implementahon and operational efficiency mcludmg the adopuon of 
mnovahve design featurks. In addihon, because the private sector is more focused on profitlloss 
than the public sector, it is by nature more efficient and cost-effectwe than public sector enhues 
With this focus on profitlloss, pnvate firms have as a key objectwe lowemg operatmg costs, 
increasmg capital mvestments and u t h e  the most up-to-date and efficient technologies. 

Given the wide range of infrastructure services that lend themselves to BOT schemes, it is 
necessary to have a thorough understanding of the issues lnvolved m gemg  a BOT-type project 
off the ground. The attracbveness of the use of BOTs m terms of finance and hmehness for 
mfrastructure projects must be balanced with an m-depth knowledge of the nsks mvolved, such 
as country, political, complaon, performance and operatmg, and cash nsks. This paper will 
analyze the most popular ~nfrastructure finance methods and briefly descnbe the current trends 
and developments around the world. It wdl also highhght several relevant examples m Asia and 
summame the major lessons learned m project finance and the pitfalls to avoid 
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11. TRENDS & DEVELOPMENTS: STATISTICS ON PRIVATIZATION & PRIVATE 
PROVISION OF PUBLIC SERVICES WORLDWIDE AND FOCUS ON ASIA. 

"Pnvahzaaon" is a relahvely new term in the development lexlcon which can mean different 
things to different people. This wide scope of interpretahon is evidenced by the vmety of 
terms that have been adopted to explam the pnvahzahon process: "peophzaUon" m Sn-Lanka, 
"popular capitahsm" in Chrle and the all-encompassmg "pnvate sector development" m some 
countnes. In broad terms, pnvahzahon implies the transfer of ownership or management of 
state-owned enterpnses (SOEs) to the pnvate sector, or the dilution of,pubhc ownershp via 
mcreases in pnvate fmancrng of new projects 

W e  the concept of pnvatuahon is relatwely new, its apphcatron is even more recent m 
economc development. In 1988, the total proceeds of pnvatmd SOEs worldwde were 
approximately $29.5 blllion accordmg to Pnvatlsanon Internutzonal. Th~s figure went to $24 7 
bdhon m 1989 and to $25.3 bdhon m 1990. With the abolition of centrally-planned economc 
systems m Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Uruon, privatization has become an even more 
important development strategy m the overall economc restructuring and hberalizahon of world 
markets. As evidence, total privatuatron proceeds m 1991 reached $53.2 bfion, an increase 
of 110% over the previous year1. Sinular results were achieved m 1992, with worldwide 
pnvahzabon transachons exceedmg $53 bdhon m total value. 

Pnvahzahon implementation vanes among different regions and countnes. Memco and Chde 
m Lam A m e m  have proven to be the most aggressive and successful m reahzmg positwe 
results from the= pnvatuahon programs, s e m g  as a stimulus for other countnes m the region 
such as Argentma and Brazil. In Memco, around 200 public sales have msed about $17 bilhon 
or 6.6% of the country's gross domeshc product (GDP) after three years. Hundreds of losmg 
state-owned enterpnses (SOB) have been closed through the privatnation program, allowmg 
the government to turn around the 8% deficit m 1981 to a surplus and bmg mflabon below 
20 %*. Simrlat results have been aclueved in Chde. 

Despite such proven benefits, the development of pnvatmhon mQatwes has been rather slow 
in other countries o w g  to a lack of fanulianty with the concept or the fear of labor redundancy 
displacement and its pohtical consequences For these reasons, many countnes have started 
pnvatmhon under the form of pnvate financmg of mhtructure projects rather than outnght 
sales of emstmg SOEs. This method 07 pnvatizahon via diluQon of the pubhc sector 
mvolvement m r m z e s  the nsk of labor displacement whde mcreasmg the supply of much 
needed rnfrastructure services such as water, electricity, road, ports, telecommu~cahons or sohd 
waste removal at a faster speed and improved quality. The latest aggregate data avdable for 
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major privately financed infrastructure projects indicates that $22 7 blllion in financing have 
been signed to such projects and $36 6 billion are planned for 1993. 

Pnvate financing of infrastructure projects encompass a wide spectrum of pubhc-pnvate 
relabonships with varying degrees of public and pnvate repsonsibility Important factors include 
nature of the developer's organizabon, source of inihabve, who operates the facility, ownership 
(includmg durabon), financing sources, and type of revenues. The most popular methods of 
infrastructure project financing are bnefly described in the next secbon. 

A. Build-Own-Operate (BOO) 

The BOO method is used when the mfrastructure fachty is brand new rather than exlstmg, 
requmg financing for construclhon ("build") such as the Bangkok Hopewell Rad, the Meman 
toll road or the French MUSE tunnel. The sponsonng consomum whch finances the project 
takes care of the construclhon and operattons of the fachties as owners without worrymg about 
transferring back the fachbes to the host country government. One major reason why the 
transfer is not considered by the government as necessary is because it is not under pohlhcal 
pressure to own the fachlhes. In general, countnes whch are truly commtted to pnvate sector 
development and hberalmlhon tend to use this method as one pnvatmbon strategy 

B. Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT) 

The BOT method (more accurately referred to as "Bulld-Own-*rate-Transfer" or BOOT) is 
used for new projects f.equhg construclhon such as the Phdippmes power plant and port 
terminal, the Palustan Hab Rwer power plant or the Malaysia Saba water supply. The 
sponsonng consorlmm financmg the project takes care of the construclhon and operabons and 
is expected to transfer the ownershp of the project to the host government at some future date, 
normally at no cost. Dependmg on the ttme of transfer, the performance of the sponsor and the 
remasnrng economc lrfe of the project, the host government may opt to extend the sponsor's 
operabon of the project to some future penod m bme. 

One major reason for the transfer feature has been the concern many governments have 
concernmg privPte o w n e ~ p  and control of sensitwe or strategc economc actwibes such as 
t e l e c o m m ~ s ,  transportabon and mfrastructure, resulting m a hesitancy to allow total 
pnvamtzon. Addigonally, as the concepts of BOO and BOT are std new to many countnes, 
many decision-makers are still trying to understand how they can best apply these techniques to 
then parhcular situattons. As evldence of the lack of a clear understandmg of the BOT and 
BOO financmg methods, we find that manrpeople talk about the two concepts as though they 
are mterchangeable and synonymous. To the contrary, specific components of each method 
sigmficantly distmgulsh them from each other. For example, applicatton of the BOT method 
often requues some financmg parhcipabon on the part of the host government, and the tanff 
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structure is genemy regulated to avoid monopohtlc pnclng pracbces 

C. Build-Transfer-Operate (BTO) 

For governments which are not committed to pnvahzabon, a denvative of BOT called Bu~ld- 
Transfer-Operate (BTO) is used. Examples include the German and Hungary toll roads and the 
Poland Modlm arport With ths method, there xs no pnvate ownership and the operabon 
resembles a franchise arrangement rather than a BOT BTO often has public pamcipabon in 
funding and it is not unusual for the government to pay for mamtenance of the facihhes This 
method is preferred to the BOT when hmihng legal nsk such as tort liab~lrty is a major concern, 
as it 1s generally more difficult to sue the government it is to sue a pnvate concern 

D. Buy-Build-Operate (BBO), and Derivative Methods 

In projects lnvolvmg existmg fachhes, the sponsoring consorhum can purchase the assets from 
the government, expand capacity and then operate. This method, referred to as Buy-Bulld- 
Operate (BBO), is used for by governments that are comrmtted to pnvatmhon and wish to 
expand the capacity of exlstmg operabons. Examples Include the Phhppmes light rad system, 
the Palustan telephone operabons and the Dubh,  Ireland beltway. 

A denvatwe of BBO is the Lease-Develop-Operate (LDO) method. m s  method is simdar to 
BBO except that full pnvatzabon is avoided through the government's retenbon of ownership 
rights. Under h s  arrangement the government receives cash flows as specified by the lease 
agreement and exlstmg facrlibes are financed by the lessee. The Toronto auport terrmnal, the 
Atlantic City InternaQonal auport and the Kuala Lumpur/Kauntan road are examples of LDOs. 

Another denvabve methbd allows the government to retam ownershp of exlstmg fachhes whde 
the pnvate sector financed expansion 1s owned by the sponsor. This method is called Add-Own- 
Operate (AOO). Examples of AOO mclude an addibon of a fuel fachty on an auport site whlch 
belongs to the government. Thn method is also used if the government's objectwe is, for 
example, to mamtam the existmg labor force wlule increasing the service supply and creatmg 
compebbon (thereby mcreasmg efficiency) withm the state-owned fachty. A thud denvatwe 
is called Contract-Add-Operate (CAO) and is used m those cases where ownershp is not allowed 
even for the pnvate sector financed expansion These methods are popular in waste processing 
plant expansion projects. 

N. GENERAL ISSUES TO BE CONSIDERED IN BOT-TYPE PROJECTS 

Dumg the preparabon and evaluabon stages of a BOT-type project, it is essential to research 
the various aspects mvolved in each stage ~f the arrangement, from the mitial plammg and 
evaluabon stage to the negot~abon/promot.~on/development stage to the implementatron stage. 
The BOT-type programs conceived of to date have been difficult, to say the least, and numerous 
lessons have been learned dunng all stages of this type of project. 
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BOT projects are increasing in dollar size, as well as the number of pmcipants, reflectmg 
monumental infrastructure and energy undertalungs Banks worldwide are reducing the~r lendmg 
m general, and this has a negatwe effect on the avadability of funds for higher-nsk project 
financings The shnnlung market has resulted in new pressures on project development and 
financiers 

Less than ten years ago, a single lender would be willing to underwrite power projects with 
about $100 Mion ,  now those same projects often need $300 milhon to $500 million, and no 
smgle lender is willing to sponsor all of the debt, so sponsors must put together unwieldy groups 
of banks and other lenders. The marketplace has responded m ways that permit deals to get 
done, but it requues much more work and costs project sponsors more 

Sponsonng consoma have become large not only because of the size of the project, but also 
because they are shying away from the nsks. The nsks have increased because of the size of 
the project, therefore you have to have more partxipants to allocate costs equitably. 

A. General Characteristics of Successful Projects: 

The local economy cannot have the pubhc funds avadable for capital 
projects, e.g. there must be a strong need for pnvate capital 

The project must serve a pressmg public need. 

There must be a feehg among the top levels of the pubhc sector that the 
pnvate sector would be able to perform the capital projects and manage 
tht nsks more efficiently and effectwely 

The sponsoring agency should not be a competrtor. 

The pnvate developer must provide value added and possess 
unquesQonable techrucal expertw to deagn, bulld and operate the project. 

The awarded contractors/supphers must be w i b g  to enter mto turnkey 
design/construchon contracts with firm prrces and compleoon terms and 
conQtions. 

The project should be considered financeable on a limted-recourse basis. 
Non recourse financiers need assurances that a project wdl be completed 
withm budget and on bme. 

The project is able to collect substanbal user fees and has the potenha1 for 
non-user revenues. 
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a - A single agency should negobate the binding agreement 

The government should provide some backup credit support, this is 
usually provided by mulhlateral development agencies or export credlt 
agencies 

The techmeal, econormc and commercial elements of a BOT-type project 
should be closely integrated and coordmated, Clear communication 
between the project parkipants at all stages of the project is necessary 
when worlnng out financmg arrangements, especially when relying on 
syndicated financmg . 
Personahty tmts of key individuals/managers mvolved m the BOT stages 
must not be overlooked. Different personahty types are needed at 
different stages of the project. Due to the involvement of mternabonal 
partxipants, cultural difficulhes wdl be encountered, and adequate 
management of cultural issues by the project coordinator/ manager is 
needed at these hmes to avoid jeopardizing the project 

B. General Problems Encountered 

The avdabihty of credible project developers and equity mvestors with 
experience m packagrng these projects. 

Ability of governments to provide the necessary level of cooperahod 
integrabon and support for such projects. 

d 

* Formulation of workable corporate and financial structures. These 
projects are extremely complex as they rnvolve nsk allocabon and s h m g  
arrangements. 

High Development Costs - expensive consultants and advisors/lawyers. 

Conflict of Interests (e g. between the needs of the project and expected 
financial return of suppliers/contractors). 

A common lesson learned through the execuhon of numerous BOT-type project is the necessity 
for trust and cornmumcabon between the -project part~cipants. The untrustmg relahonshp 
between the plnvate and pubhc sector partners leads to msunderstandings and doubts about 
mohves and intensifies where a shanng of nsks must be negotiated. The pubhc and pnvate 
sector negobators must trust each party and collaborate as a team rather than work as 
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adversaries m s  mstrust slows the process of early negohations, and leads to the costly 
involvement of addihonal low-value-added consultants, lawyers and arbitrators 

A. Negotiating Issues 

A sigmficant factor in the early stages of a BOT-type project is that the 
government is usually troubled by shanng power and the perceived loss 
of control. The government must recogm that one of the costs of 
pnvate investment through BOT-type schemes results rn relinquishing a 
certam amount of control. 

2. ACCEPTANCE OF PUBLIC SECTOR REGULATIONS. 

The pnvate sector must acknowledge that the government does not operate 
as a pnvate enbty and it is difficult for the government to appornt one 
person to negobate freely and agree to vrrtually any reasonable condihons. 

3.  ALLOCATION OF RESPONSIBILITIES TO A SINGLE PERSON: 

The appomtment of responsibihties to a smgle mdividual is key to the 
hmely execubon of a BOT-type project. Lack of a smgle authority to 
negohate and bmd the government or pnvate sector groups results m a 
@ysis of the negobahons. 

4 NEED FOR FLEXIBILITY. 

When negotiating a BOT-type scheme, flenbdity is requlred by both the 
public and pnvate sector parbcipants, (e.g. public sector procurement 
regulations and adhbonal red tape slows the project and the responsib&ty 
should therefore be transferred to the pnvate sector). 

5.  COMPONENTS OF A NEGOTIATING TEAM. 

Governments are usually at a negomtmg illsadvantage, as they lack the 
expnene  vvlth the pnvate sector orgafllzatxonal structure and financmg 
models as well as exposure to the experts m the vanous fields requlred to 
pull off a BOT program, (e.g. financial experts, lawyers, Investment 
bankers, enwonmend specdsts). Therefore, the government must be 
able to recruit expert lawyers and advisors for this stage. 
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B. Packaging Issues 

One of the mam reasons for projects falmg is due to the relabve shortage of "packaging slulls" 
based on sound pmciples and prachces Without the basic components of the project acceptable 
to all pmes, no BOT-type project wdl be able to run smoothly Issues which must be dealt 
with under packaging are: 

6 PROJECT COMPANY 

The project consortta need to approach the projects on the basis that they 
are settmg up a busmess, not simply offemg technical, construcbon and 
consultmg services with some project financmg 

7 TIMING. 

The length of negobahons can destroy a project, bCig able to coordmate 
the requlred resources in order to head off th~s problem is essenual. It 
should be noted, however, that regardless of the dollar value of the 
projects, each agreement requlres roughly the same amount of bme and 
effort to negotiate. 

8. PRIVATE SECTOR EXPERIENCE. 

There is a very hmted knowledge base on practical approaches to the 
creatton of these complex publdpnvate agreements. BOT-type projects 
art usually managed by pnvate sector managers with httle or no 
expenence with the method. In addibon, projects are frequently staffed 
by "seconded" staff, who are temporarily assigned to the project, breedmg 
mexpenence. 

9 PUBLIC SECTOR EXPERIENCE: 
n 

The public sector is generally slow m developing a project and seemg it 
through the implementa~on stage, pnmanly because of sue of the pubhc 
sector and the numerous vested mterests mvolved. The pubhc sector has 
hmted expenence in the preparabon and execubon of large mfrastructure 
prqlects under the hme and cost and profit condihons typically 
encountered by the pnvate sector. 

10. SELECTION PROCESS: 

The se1ecQon of a project to be awarded must be accomphshed on a 
compebbve basis and evaluated by an mdependent and mcorruphble expert 
panel, as they are under close pohtical scrutmy. To select projects with 



- even the slightest hint of favonbsm would nsk legal challenges by the 
"losers" and inevitably delay negotlabons 

Any agreement reached between the pmes  must be both a sound and 
unique business arrangement and one that will withstand the test of close 
public scrubny At the outset, it must be assumed that every aspect of the 
agreement will be carefully scrut.mued by the public and by pohtlcal 
opponents 

1 1. PROJECT COMPONENTS: 

The project should be structured compebbvely to secure the required 
fundmg. Profit has to be easily ~denbfiable to the project pmcipants 

12 CWDITOR INVOLVEMENT: 

Project creditors waver in intensity of interest m the project throughout 
the project's development and implementation stages, creatmg ordeals 
whde the project company struggles to develop the financial structure of 
the project. Tlus is a result of the long hfe of a BOT-type project and can 
therefore be mitigated through proper structuring before the negobabons 
stage. 

13. PROVISIONS: 

Project partnerslups should have exlt provisions for mcompabble or non- 
paformmg partners and entry provisions for new parhcrpants. 

C. Political Issues 

1 OBJECTIVES AND CONSTRAINTS: 

The team must clanfy the host government's objecbves and consmts ,  
especially financial. There must be madequate government funds and 
adequate financial guarantees avadable for the project, and therefore 
pohtical wdl to utdm the pnvate sector for the project. 

There must be a hlgh need for the project which has been perceived for 
years by government officials with clout. The roles and amtudes of the 
government, the equity mvestors/sponsor and lendmg msbtuoons are 
cnocal if a BOT-type .project is to work. There must be a clear decision 
by the government to support thrs type of project. 
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2 POLITICAL RISK 

There needs to be a percephon of low polittcal nsk In order to attract 
sound internattonal ins~tuhonal investors. Those projects which have 
been the most successful, are camed out in countries where the polihcal 
stabihty IS well-assured This provides the investors with secunty to 
know that the project should be able to be completed without changes in 
the government's makeup, laws, regulattons, etc 

3. POLICY FRAMEWORK: 

A legislative, legal and regulatory pohcy framework for foreign 
mvestment and regulabon of pubhc utdibes should be m place before 
mdividual projects are implemented on an ad hoc basis. If thls is not the 
case, there is a high probabhty that the total effort will lead to poor 
results. 

The establishment of legislabon on issues rangmg from foreign mvestment 
to actual BOT programs, is a prerequisite to the performance of a BOT 
program The earher m the process that the legislabon is estabhshed, the 
higher the potenbal to attract mvestors to the project 

4. COMMUNICATION BETWEEN PARTIES WITH VESTED 
I h i T S  : 

Tde consensus process within government 1s both difficult and hme- 
consummg. S m e  the issues that must be addressed span technical, fiscal, 
and economc quesbons, this framework must be based on a consensus 
among the relevant techmcal and econormc Mmsters, and the concerns of 
vested interests, labor umons, consumers, government officials and 
poht~crans, must be addressed. 

D. Project Risks 

It must be undarrstood by all parties involved at the outset of a project that risks associated with 
a BOT-type project must be shouldered by that party or parties who are most able to assume 
them. Before the creation of a project's financial structure, the project must be subjected to 
mtensive nsk analysis and the contractual documents should incorporate mbgants to make the 
nsks manageable for the lenders. 

-- 

1. INFLATION AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE RISK: 
P 

Income generated by the BOT project wth the excepQon of 
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telecommunicabons projects is generated solely in local currency, thereby 
elevatmg foreign exchange nsk. In order to attract foreign investors, 
foreign exchange fluctuabons, currency convertibility and remittability, as 
well as inflabon vanations should be the responsibility of the government 

2 PROJECTICOMMERCIAL RISK 

Project nsk involves construcbon, operatmg and complehon nsk. Which 
is the nsk taken that the project wdl be completed on hme and within 
budget. Tlus nsk is assumed by the development of a fixed pnce 
construcoon contract, and the pnce is increased by a nsk factor to 
compensate the contractor for talang this nsk 

Commercial nsk involves cash flow, cap~tal costs and construcbon delay 
nsks. To a limted extent these nsks should be assumed by the project 
developer and financial backers because they are foreseeable and 
manageable. 

3. POLITICAL/COUNTRY RISK: 

PohbcaUCountry nsk covers events whch are the result of pohfical 
instabhty should be the responsibihty of the host government Since 
these projects usually always involve an internahonal consorha of 
mvestors, the government, especially m developmg countrres must assume 
this nsk to attract mternabonal mvestors. 

4 INWRABLE RISKS: 

Insurable nsks generally cover casualty, thud party habdity, workman's 
cornpensahon and other commercially insurable nsks. Addibonal 
commercial nsk msurance can be obtamed from The Umted Kmgdom's 
Export Credits Guarantee Department (ECGD). 
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5 UNINSURABLE RISKSIFORCE MAJEURE 

Uninsurable nsks must be assumed by the appropnate partres through the 
negohabons process, generally many p m e s  must assume some part of the 
force majeure nsks. 

Talung into account the above-menhoned lessons and nsks involved in BOT-type projects, we 
next examme four BOT/BOO type projects carned out in Asia: 

Palastan's Hub kver Pllvate Power Project, 
Malaysia's North-South Expressway, 
Thatland's Bangkok Skytram Project, and 
Phihppme's Assistance Program Support Project. 
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VI. SELECTED EXAMPLES IN ASIA 

THE HUB RIVER PRIVATE POWER PROJECT OF PAKISTAN 

Pnvate sector power generabon provldes a means to increase electnc capacity, and lt transfers 
the associated major investment and debt commitment from the government to the pnvate sector 
It also allows for the reallocabon of scarce resources to pnonty public sector projects whde 
reducing government subsidies to power producbon and providmg new tax revenues. 

The Hub Rwer Power Project has been referred to by John Blackton, the Palastan director of 
USAID, as the "make or break" test for these types of projects m the developmg world The 
Hub Rwer scheme is the largest project of its land ever undertaken. Onginally scheduled to 
provide 500MW and cost roughly $900mllion, the Government of Palastan received two 
acceptable proposals and combmed them, so the project now stands at 1,200MW to be provided 
from an oil-fired stabon at Hub Chowlu, 50km west of Karach, costing roughly $1 88bdhon 

W e  ongmally a BOT project, through the negottabons process, it 1s structured as a BOO 
scheme whch wdl sell its output to the state-owned Water and Power Development Authollty 
(WAPDA). The BOO decision was made when the consomum decided that a BOT project was 
deemed contrary to pnvamhon, a pnmary objectwe of the Pakistam government at h s  
juncture. 

E. ARRANGEMENT OF THE CONSORTIUM 
1 

The part~cipants m the Hub Rrver Power Project are m Saudi Arabia, Palastan, Japan, Europe 
and the U.S. The principal sponsor of the project is Xenel Internabonal Energy of Saudi 
Arabia. Other owners include Mitsui & Co. of Japan and Hawker Siddeley Power, a Bnbsh 
fm. Pnce Waterhouse acted as the financial advisor to the Government of Palastan. 

The makeup of the consortium has changed smce the project's proposal development stage. As 
of December 1989, the original consomum disbanded and withdrew ~ t s  offer. In May of 1991, 
the new (current) consortium formed and submtted its formal offer. 

F. ~ O J E C T  FINANCING 

HUBCO, the project company, is responsible for providing 20% of the total cost as equity 
capital from both foreign and local shareholders. The remammg 80% wdl be borrowed from 
the PSAs. As of August 1992, the pnvate s t o r  is involved in supplymg US$380 mdhon of 
equity for the scheme and $1.5 blllion of loans, includmg a substanbal quanhty of foreign 
borrowings. 
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The debtlequity rabo is consbtuted as follows 

EQUITY* 
7.2% $136 rmllron by a the project company - HUBCO. 
5 3 % $100 milllon msed through the pubhc sale of convemble bonds 
7.7 % $144 milhon from other overseas investors (CDC). 

DEBT: 
70% $1,313 Foreign Debt (ECAs, PSEDF, ECO (WB), CDC, Other) 
10% $188 fromlocalbanks 

TOTAL FINANCING. 
$1 88 bllhon 

The financmg structure is designed so that commercial lenders supply money aganst the revenue 
stream of the project rather than agmst the balance sheet of the Palastan Government. 

G. LESSONS LEARNED 

1. ESTABLISH STRICT PROPOSAL CRITIBIA AND ENSURE 
COMPLIANCE 

As noted above, the ongmal project sue was slated to cost roughly $900m&on. However, the 
evaluab~lg commttee received two good proposals and then decided to combme them to provide 
over double the origlnal wattage from 500MW to 1,200MW. 

I 

In addihon, vanous contractual documents could have been prepared, although not m theu final 
form, pnor to project develupment, such as the Fuel Supply Agreement and the Power Purchase 
Agreement. Such documents should identify and establish the poky  and operatmg issues 
necessary for a BOT-type project. 

2. KEEP PROJECT SIZE MANAGEABLE 

Due to delays in the commencement of construcbon and fluctuations in exchange rates, the total 
cost of the project has now mcreased from the onglnal amount of $900million to the current cost 
of more than $1.8 billion. This is an extremely large figure for a first-bme project and therefore 
more difficult to arrange the various requlred financing schemes. In July 1991, a contmgency 
provision of $200mn to cover cost overruns was added to the project cost, an obvious 
disadvantage of extendmg the project hfe 

-. 

3. REDUCE NEGOTIATIONS STAGE 

One key lesson drawn from this project is that the negobatrons phase should be reduced to the 
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maxlmum extent possible. Given the numerous pmes  involved from start to finish m the BOT- 
type project, negobabons will, by nature, be a trying process Negohahons for the Hub Rwer 
Project were lengthy and difficult, due pnmmly to the fact that the Palastan government had 
not appointed a smgle individual to represent the Government. In addibon, on both the public 
and pnvate sector sides, those mvolved in the negobabons did not have carte blanche 
responsibility to commit their pmes to all agreements. One key way to avoid these difficulhes 
is to appoint one central negobator who holds the power to commt the resources of the 
respectwe company/government This is a fundamental step to be taken to reduce the 
negobabon stage 

In addibon, the vanous government agencies and other vested interests should be Informed of 
the projects purpose, gods and objecuves which mght impact upon theu actlvlbes up front 
However, at the negobabon stage, these agencies and interest groups must speak with one voice 
on behalf of the government. 

Smce BOT-type projects in general, and project fmanclng specifically, are complex, both the 
pubhc and pnvate sector m e s  mvolved must be aware at the proposal development stage of 
the financial and legal elements of such a project. Also, it should be ensured that the 
government in partxular understands the vmous legal and financial convenbons of the pnvate 
sector, summanzed m the introducbon. 

Addibonal ways to reduce the bme spent in negobabons is to have idenbfied andlor estabhshed 
pohcies regarding relevant legislabon, foreign mvestment issues, and legal issues before the 
project incepbon . 

4. MAINTAIN CLOSE RELATIONSHIP WITH TaE GO- 
1 

The Mushm Court recently passed the Shana Law of Palustan whrch may hectly affect tlus 
project, m that it prohbits interest. There have been delays m sigmg contracts due largely to 
western bankers' concerns over the potenha1 threat to returns from tlzls law. Obviously, 
relabons with the Government of Palustan (GOP) must be strong so as to ensure that the project 
may be constructed and operated under the terms of the contracts signed. In order to cover the 
problems that wdl arise as a result of th~s r u h g ,  the GOP and the World Bank have switched 
the goverrung law to Enghsh. 

Evidence of the strong relabonshrp which Hubco has wth the government, and the importance 
of that rela~onship, is demonstrated through the numerous nsks whch the GOP was wilhg to 
assume to make this project succeed. The GOP has accepted responsibWy for the performance 
of the utility to whom HUBCO will sell its power generated, the Water and Power Development 
Authority (WAPDA). 
Addibonal guarantees and comnutments were requlred by the GOP and other state enbbes, 
due to thew weak credit-worthmess. The resultant secunty package, govermng law, evolved Into 
four sets of documents for HUBCO. They are: 
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Government of Palastan' 
Implementatton Agreement 
Power Purchase Agreement 
Fuel Supply Agreement 

Lenders. 
Senior Loans 
Subordmated Loans 
Intercreditor Arrangements 
TrustJDeed 

HUBCO: 
Construchon Contract, 
Operahon and Mmtenance Agreement 

Conshtuhonal: 
Artxles, Memoranda 
Registrahon Statements 
Shareholders Agreements 

Challenges to fmancmg private power projects m developing countries wdl be to mmnuze 
pohbcal nsk allowmg banks to concentrate on the commercial nsk of the project itself. The 
major nsks under thls project were seen to be polihcal, rather than technological or market 
related, and therefore thg involvement of development agencies was essenhal to help spread this 
developmg country nsk. 

In order to attract addihonal financmg, the World Bank developed the Expanded Cofmancmg 
Operahon (ECO). ECO was developed to get the project off the ground by attractmg pnvate 
fmancmg through its mvolvement m committmg equity and substanha1 guarantees to other 
mvestors and lenders. 

An altematwe method u W  by the GOP to attract foreign mvestment was its offer to foreign 
lends for exchange nsk msurance at an extremely compebtive rate (3 % per year) for the hfe of 
the loans. In addition, the GOP has agreed to guarantee the performance of the Water and 
Power Development Authority (WAPDA), the State 011 Company, and the State Bank of 
Palastan Extraordinary wmmtments that were reqwed m order to attract the necessary 
financmg for the project. 
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THE NORTH-SOUTH EXPRESSWAY OF MALAYSIA 

The onginabon of the North-South Expressway project goes back as far as 1978, when, due to 
heavy traffic growth dunng the 1970s, the Malaysian Government decided that an interstate 
expressway should be b'uilt along the west coast of the Peninsula where most of the country's 
populabon and high traffic densibes occurred The Malaysian Ministry of Public Works was 
assigned the task of designing and budding the new expressway, was planned to be built over 
a five year penod. 

The project was spht into a dozen packages and design contracts were awarded to consultants 
It became clear early on that the project hmetable of 5 years was shppmg and m order to speed 
up the process, the government created the Malaysian fighway Authority (LLM) in 1980 and 
gave it the mandate to fmsh the project without too much considerahon to cost. The authonty 
was hastdy set up with staff seconded from the Mimstry of Pubhc Works, laclang in 
capitahzabon, smce it was not onginally planned that LLM would be responsible for financmg 
the project When the government decided to go to external borrowmg for the project, it 
mandated LLM to get commercial funds wth the federal treasury providmg guarantees. 

Dumg the Expressway construcbon, the LLM became more and more financially stramed as 
it was appomted to finance addibonal projects, whch essenbally made the LLM bankrupt. The 
LLM sought addibonal financmg from the World Bank, and fded, at whrch bme, the 
Government decided to pnvatue the project m order to complete it, whch is the ongmabon of 
the current BOT stage of the project. 

H. ARRANGEMENT OF TBE CONSORTIUM 
1 

To mihate the pnvatmhon of the North-South Expressway, the government awarded to Umted 
Engmeers Malaysia (UEM) a contract for M$3.5bdlion to manage the complebon of unfmshed 
segments or upgrade exlstmg secbons of the major road over a seven-year schedule. UEM has, 
as major shareholders, the Prime Mmster and the Mmster of Public Works, the latter also 
bemg the executmg agency. UEM is overseemg the construcbon by several contractors. As part 
of the contract, UEM was given the entire system, rncludmg that whch was already constructed, 
to operate and collect tolls dumg a 30 year penod, but the government contmued to assume the 
debt for the rod  already constructed. 

I. PROJECT FINANCING 

The project cost is esbmated to be up to M$5.2 blllion and is funded through a rmx of 
government and pnvate funds. It rncludes $2.5 bdhon m commercial loans made by local 
lenders on fixed and floatmg rates for 15-years. The government provided $1 7 bllhon in 
suborbated loans. In addibon, the Government wdl transfer some exlstmg mfrastructure, 
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already built stretches of the road wdl be tolled and the revenues attributable to these stretches 
wlll be made avdable to help finance the construction of the new stretches Tolls from these 
stretches will provide approximately $1 billion About $800 million m equity was also rased 

The LLM sought financing from the World Bank in excess of M$600million, who dropped its 
financing of the project because the design standards and tolhng were unacceptable 

J. LESSONS LEARNED 

1. ACTIVE INVOLVEMENT/INTEREST OF THE GOVERNMENT IN 
BOT-TYPE PROJECTS 

A cnbcal step taken which made this project possible was that the Government of Malaysia, in 
the 1980s felt pressure to establish an investment climate more conducive to attractmg pnvate 
mvestment, and therefore BOT-type projects, and estabhshed the Malaysian Industrial 
Development Authority (MIDA) In addibon to thls step, the government effecbvely addressed 
numerous issues which would duectly affect a prospectwe mvestors mterest in financmg projects 
m Malaysia. Some of the issues dealt with included the passing of laws and admrustratwe rules 
relatmg to pubhc procurement; land laws, tax regulabons, stock exchange rules and other 
hurdles were negobated 

Furthermore, the speed with whlch the government estabhshed the LLM and gave it the mandate 
to finance and complete the project is ewdence of the government's active mterest m seemg that 
the mfrastructure needs of the country are met regardless of how. In addition, the project had 
the benefit of the feehg among top pohbcal operabves that pnvate concessionaxes could 
manage and operate projects of h s  nature. 

2. ESTABLISH STRICT SELECTION PROCEDURES 

The selecbon of the concesslonaxes for t h s  project was conducted by the government after the 
LLM faded, and constructron was at a standst~ll. The government played a substanbal role in 
defitllng and regulatmg the busmess terms m an effort to lncrease compebbon m the selecbon 
process. However, those cornpama who offered proposals often didn't have the experhse, 
credit and credibility to implement the concessions. hbally, the government was reluctant to 
prowde a reasonable secunty package and thereby deterred truly private sponsors from blddmg 
on the project. - 

The selected concessionaire, as noted above UEM has, as major shareholders, the Pnme 
Mmster and the Minrster of Pubhc Works, agencies mvolved m the project. Thls can lead one 
to the obvious conclusion of the presence of a confhct of interest, however, it 1s thought that the 
government was unable to attract a project campany willing to assume the risks the government 
wanted. 
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UEM does not have a proven track record or strong financial standing UEM has no equity of 
its own, has an accumulated stock deficit of M$100million and has been suspended from the 
Kuda Lumpur Stock Exchange Furthermore, they had a difficult bme rasing pnvate financing, 
either local or foreign, for the construcbon of the remaming secbons of the Expressway Banks 
considered their financial nsk too high or insisted on guarantees the government is not willmg 
to provide 

In the end, the Malaysian government did provide an extensive secunty package, including 
traffic volume guarantees, and foreign exchange nsk and guarantees agmst vanous events of 
force majeure or government achon 

3. GOVERNMENT SUPPORT IS CRITICAL 

As noted above, the Malaysian government inihally did not want to assume much nsk for the 
project and wanted a secunty package m which the concessionaue took on more responsibilrty, 
the government d ~ d  provide an extensive secunty package, including guarantees and covenng 
much of the nsks for developmg country. 

In addibon to providmg a generous secunty package to the project company, the government stdl 
found it difficult to raw the adequate financmg to complete the project, it was rejected fmancmg 
from the World Bank, and had to also provlde extensive guarantees to receive adequate 
financmg. Financing was difficult to mse because parts of the hghway can pay for themselves 
and other segments cannot, and the net effect is a margmal deal from an mvestor's point of 
view. The government agreed to provide subordinated project loans to the concessionaue and 
to provide backup funds m case traffic risks, exchange rate nsk or mterest rate nsk go beyond 
Certaln pomts. 

2 

Thls nsk addressed the reluctance that many semor lenders would have to take the nsk that the 
volume of toll paymg traffic wdl be too low to pay off the debt. It also covered the concerns 
of the equity mvestors who might also be reluctant to take sigruficant nsks m ttus regard unless 
they are given a chance to reap sigruficant rewards if traffic meets or exceeds projechons. 

Also noted above, BOT-type projects are supported by the senior government members, 
evidenced by the security packages provided, detaded above, and thev provision of a substantnl 
support loan for ten years. UEM assumed v U y  no nsk sum the secunty package lncludes 
a pre-completiasr loan of M$4750 nullion to be drawn down dumg construchon and a post- 
complebon loan of M$950&on to be drawn down dunng the operation phase of the project. 

Government support was gamed pnrnanly because the public works agencies had some bad 
experiences on previous projects, resultmg m large overruns. Thls led to a feelmg among top 

-. 
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polihcal operatwes and withn cemn  segments of the civil service that pnvate concessionares 
could manage the nsks more effechvely. In addihon, the public procurement team was 
centralized at a hgh level within the government, which created a wider perspechve than would 
have been possible at the level of individual Ministries 

4. DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTRY'S FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
AND CAPITAL MARKET 

One note which could be also applied to the experience of the Eurotumel project, is that projects 
of this type succeed most readlly when financing for the arrangement is made more attiunable 
All of the income for this type of project will be in local currency, and wdl therefore magnify 
foreign exchange nsk. Pnvate concessionares will not accept that nsk meanmg the government 
or a multdateral lending agency must. 

Malaysia has an excepbonal capital market by developing country standards, and the presence 
of a sophsbcated capital market is lnvanably one way to assure the presence of local fundmg. 
If the funds are msed locally, the nsk of exchange rate fluctuabon whch comphcates financmg 
is ehmmated. 

In addibon to its capital market, and unhke most developmg countries, Malaysia has a good 
credit rattng on sovereign nsks. However, although a UEM, pnvate concessionaxe, was 
selected to bulld and operate the North-South Expressway, the government was forced to take 
on all nsks associated with the venture and provide substantd guarantees. 

For the North-South Expressway of Malaysia Project, its success is a result pnmanly because 
of Malaysia's pohcal stabhty, the sue and sophWxabon of its capital market, low interest 
rates on borrowed capital, and a strong need for econormc development of the Malaysian 
mfrastructure. That need was r e c o g d  by Pnme b s t e r  and other seruor pohbcal figures 
who were willing to put themselves on he h e  personally to make the projects bankable deals. 
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THE SKYTRAIN OF THAILAND 

Dunng the late 1970s, the Government of Thaland undertook large transport Investments and 
developed a compehtwe transport industry The expressed interest of the Government in such 
projects provides an advantageous foundahon for the success of a BOT-type project Throughout 
the 1980s, the government has developed numerous BOT-type projects in the transport sector, 
includmg the Skytran project, a $2.5 billion mass transit project. The government requested 
proposals to design, budd and operate the first 23-mde phase of the Skytmn, in two lines, to 
carry 40,000 passengers/hour/d~ect~on, with an ophon to develop another 14.3 miles later 

The Government of Thdand through the Expressway and Rapid Transit Authonty of Thaland 
(ETA), awarded the nght to build and operate the Skytmn to SNC-Lavalm, a Canadian 
engineemg firm. SNC-Lavah was contracted to finance, design, budd and operate the first 
23-mle phase of the Skytram The ETA signed the provisional 30-year concession in February 
1992 with the a m  of largely completmg financing and other arrangements by year-end. 

However, the ETA declared the master agreement void, (the government withdrew the project 
from ETA'S control), when they did not approve SNC-Lavah's selecbon of Bombardier, Inc 
The government subsequently launched two new agencies to rahonahe the highly fragmented 
insbtubonal arrangements b e h d  Bangkok's ambihous transportahon plans. It created the 
Metropohtan Rapid Transit Authorrty to develop altemabves to Skytram. One alternatwe has 
been proposed, an elevated-cum-underground electnc tram system. 

Whlle there have been rumors that the government is explomg alternatwes to fund the project 
itself, as there was a swong financial need on the part of the government to fund the project 
pnvately, there is speculahon that the financial condibon of the government is such that they can 
now pay for it with tax revenues. 

K. ARRANGEMENT OF THE CONSORTXUM 

W e  the ETA awarded the contract for the project to SNC-Lavah of Canada, in addihon to 
the problems menboned above, the project was provisionally p e n  to the second choice dumg 
the biddmg stage, the Asia-Euro Consortium, after ETA and SNC-Lavah were unable to 
conclude a contract. However, SNC-Lavah came up with necessary financing guarantees, and 
was re-awarded the contract. 

Currently there is no formally estabhshed project company and the financing plan is as well 
undetemed. However, further negohabons between the Government of T h h d  and the 
onginal concessionaxe are bemg conduc- 
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L. PROJECT FINANCING 

Currently the award of the project is being renegobated between SNC-Lavalin and the 
Government of Thdand, the ETA has been removed from the project The onginal project 
financing arrangements were structured with about 60% msed as mxed credits, soft loans 
mamly from Canada, with a smaller credit from Japan, and the government will provide 25% 
equity As of earlier last year, the project financing was to be arranged by Morgan Grenfell and 
the Tha Farmers Bank. The esbmated project cost was US$1 6bdlion. 

The Canadian Government has agreed to provide stronger financing support While onginally 
the Canadian government proposed to provide soft loans, the government of Thdand stated that 
there would be no government guarantees, and the soft loans could be made only agamst the 
guarantee of the government or a pretmer internabonal bank. 

Whlle the demls of the financing arrangements for the project are stdl undecided, as is the fate 
of the project in general, both should be defined after the conclusion of the on-going 
negobabons 

M. LESSONS LEARNJ3D 

1 ESTABLISH STRICT PROCUREMENT (RFP) REQUIREMENTS 

The bidding procedure was urnbated by the Thiu Government m 1988. The bidding The 
decision-malang and procurement process was disorgaruzed, as evidenced by: 

a. The Government's provisional award of the project to the Asia- 
r Euro Consorhum. 

b. The Government's cancellabon of the contractual master 
agreement, and 

c. Five years after the RFP process was mhated, the Government is 
stdl  m negohabons wth a concessionaire, and considemg pubhcly 
funrlmg the project. 

In addibon to the poor procurement procedure, the contract to desrgn and complete the Skytrain 
project went to Lavalin, who, after bemg awarded the contract, went bankrupt and was rescued 
by SNC. 

On top of the financial difficult~es of the selected concessionaxe, thls was the first project for 
whch SNC-Lavalm had bid m Asia. They-.&d not have adequate experhse outside of Chma, 
although they have a good reputaoon in the Canadian market, malung it clear that contractors 
for BOT-type projects must be selected very carefully. 
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2.- PROJECT SPONSOR MUST RECOGNIZE THE BOT-TYPE 
PROJECT IS A BUSINESS 

Since BOT-type projects are essenbally businesses, a sponsor who fads to approach them as such 
may nsk fadure This appears to be a major lesson to be drawn from the breakdown of 
negobabons between SNC-Lavahn and the Government in June. They seemed to perceive the 
project as just a large construchon job. This percephon is evidenced by the fact that they rased 
project financing through the Canadian Government, who provided soft loans that could be made 
only aganst the guarantee of the Tha government or a first-class mternabonal bank, and 
disregarded the Tha Government's consistently stated condibon that there would be no 
government guarantees. 

3. GOVERNMENT SUPPORT IS CRITICAL 

As discussed m the above three projects, the government must support wholeheartedly BOT-type 
projects for them to succeed. T ~ H  support can come through legislahon as well as therr acme 
involvement in f o s t e ~ g  pnvate sector pmcipahon in the provision of pubhc rnfrastructure 
services. The Skytram project is no different. 

Throughout the biddmg hfe of th~s project, the Government's mterest m the pnvate sector 
involvement has shfted. At the bme the project was bid, the Government had the financial need 
for the project, and currently there is a percepbon that the government feels that they can make 
the necessary mvestments m infrastructure without the mvolvement of the pnvate sector. Tlus 
is evidenced by: 

a. The cancellabon of the contract wth SNC-Lavah; 
f 

b. The Government's withdrawal of the project scheme from ETA'S 
dmct control, and 

c. The Government's launching of two new agencies to design 
strategies for improvmg the efficiency of state enterprises 
part~cularly m the transport sector. 

Outside of the problems wth the contractor, external financmg for the project became difficult 
as a result of the nots m May 1992 The percepbon of pohbcal nsk was evident to any 
mvestor, and they had to be strongly reassured by the mtenm government. We have as yet to 
see what, if any, poslhve effect they had on persuading the prospectwe rnvestors to take on the 
proJect. 

In addibon to these country-wde events, the Wmted States Agency for Intemabonal Development 
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published a report which demls the government's "unwillingness to openly support programs 
which expand pnvate sector involvement in the provision of mfrastructure services" Key issues 
cited for their lack of support mclude. 

a. Plulosophical and po l i td  conflict regarding the role of the 
government in the provision of uhlihes, 

b Fear of loss of power over purchasing and procurement benefits, 

c. Potenhal corruphon resulbng from the pnvahzabon process, 
p ~ c u l a r l y  from the selhg of assets by pohhcians for personal 
g m ;  

d Umon leadershrp pressure on the Government, 

e. Conflict between the d t a r y  and the government; 

f. Nabonal mterests may be threatened by foreign mterests - 
neocolomahsm; and 

g. Fear of the consequences of pnvatzabon. unemployment, 
bankruptcies, etc. 

In addbon to the support of the project's host country government, the government of the 
concessionaue, m thls mstance, the Canadian Government was mvolved m the project The 
Canadian Government hdd provided soft loan support for the ongmal project, and has guaranteed 
addihonal loans for SNC-Lavalm to persuade the Thsu Government d m g  thls round of 
negohabons 

In addhon, when the ETA provisionally awarded the contract to Asia-Euro Consorhum because 
SNC-Lavalm was unable to obtain the necessary financmg m 1991, SNC-Lavah was able to 
come up with the requved "guarantee" from Japanese banks. It appears from the text of the 
"guarantee" that Canada must have apphed strong diplomabc pressure on the Japanese banks. 
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PHILIPPINES' ASSISTANCE PROGRAM SUPPORT PROJECT PAPS) 

Pnce Waterhouse was engaged by US Agency for Internabonal Development and the 
Government of the Philippines in July 1992 to provide technical assistance to the Coordinatmg 
Council of the Philippines Assistance Project (CCPAP), in conductmg PAPS' Operatioris Support 
Component. 

The objectives of the techmcal assistance are to. 

Promote infrastructure projects through the partxipabon of the pnvate sector; 

Introduce pnvate sector compehbon to lower costs to the GOP; 

Increase the number of projects implemented by the pnvate sector, 

Expedite the implementahon of projects through pnvate sector participahon, and, 

Ensure that the government's infrastructure pnvatmhon program is self- 
sustammg so that it can manage the basic day-to-day operabons of the project. 

The techcal requxements of the project include: 

Bulldmg up the inventory of pubhc sector mfrastructure projects implementable 
by the pnvate sector; 

Promotmg and marketmg pnvatmhon of pubhc sector infrastructure projects; 

Developmg the techcal slulls of local officials to develop bulld-operate-transfer 
(BOT) infrastructure projects as well as pnvatmbon projects, and; 

Identrfylng and developing pubhc sector projects for privatizabon and donor 
capital financmg under the PAP 

This assistance program is still m its mit~al phase and no major project has been funded yet 
However, it is expected that, under the leadership of President Ramos and hls new 
admstrahon, PAPS wdl be a strong catalyst m the development of pubhc-pnvate partnerships 
m the Pluhppmes. All signs lndicate that the-current Government is strongly commtted to BOT- 
type projects as evidenced by its strong support for the Hopewell BOT Power Project and PAPS. 
Given the country's tremendous infrastructure needs and fiscal constmnts, BOT-type project wdl 
undoubtly be the most popular project finance method m the PWppmes over the next decade 


